**Building Support for FIRST**

**STEM Learning Task Force**
- Participants include: Teachers, Mentors, Engineers, Educators, Students, Parents, Community Leaders, Engineers, Entrepreneurs, Business Leaders, Technicians, and Students.

**Supporting Spreading FIRST Conferences**
- Conference themes include: "Creating Public Value" and "Formulating Policy, Creating A Roadmap".

**Beyond Advocacy**
- Focus on: Political Advocacy & Education

---

**Growing FIRST**

- A broad range of FIRST programs embracing the world.

**Spreading FIRST Message**

- Growth of Outreach Programs

---

**News about FIRST**

- The team has received national coverage.

**Safety**

- Sponsors of FIRST

**Supporting FLL & FTC**

- Full hosting of FLL & FTC Tournaments

---

**Creating Public Value**

- Creating Public Value for FIRST by working on and exhibiting solutions to Real World Problems.

**Awards History**

- FIRST Awards: FIRST Chairman’s Award, FIRST Regional Chairman’s Award, FIRST Regional Mentoring Award, FIRST Regional Innovation Award, FIRST Regional Community Outreach Award, FIRST Regional Team Spirit Award, FIRST Regional FLL Startup Assist, FIRST Regional FTC Startup Assist.

---

**Strong Partnerships Are Key To Our Success**

- All the success of our team rests upon this foundation and the commitment of students, mentors, teachers, and parents.